Trinity Emmanuel is a Missional Church Reaching Out to Touch Our Neighboring Communities

Trinity Emmanuel Presbyterian Church
9 Shelter Street
Rochester, NY 14611-3796
Phone: 585-235-5967
E-Mail: admin@trinityemmanuelpresbyterian.com

WEBSITE: www.trinityemmanuel.org
Rev. Julius D. Jackson, Pastor
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Rev. J. D. Jackson, Pastor
9 Shelter Street
Rochester, New York 14611
Phone: (585) 235-5967

Worship Service
11:00 am
MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission at Trinity Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, through the love and power of God, seeks to enhance and nurture—in new and dynamic ways—our individual and collective faith through Worship, Ministry of Music, Bible Study, Theological Reflection, Fellowship and Christian Education Programs. Trinity Emmanuel Presbyterian Church is a meeting place, a provider of service; a lighthouse of hope; an instrument of redemption, transformation and renewal for the entire community.

TEPC CHARGE

We, the members and friends of Trinity Emmanuel Presbyterian Church:
Will “Reach Out and Touch” our neighboring community
Will strengthen our spiritual resolve through Bible Study
Will enhance the physical structure of God’s Holy Temple
Will cast aside past obstacles that are hindering future growth at TEPC
Will engage all generations in the work and worship at TEPC
Will spread the Word of God, wherever we find a willing audience

ABOUT SOME OF OUR MINISTRIES

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE EACH WEEK
Rev. J.D. Jackson Presiding

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Young adults & Seniors Sunday School Sunday 10:00 a.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT YOUTH
Will be starting up again soon.

SENIOR CHOIR PRACTICE
Wednesday evenings at 5:00 p.m.

CADETTE GIRL SCOUTS TROOP 60324:
Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m.

YOUNG WOMEN & MOTHER’S MINISTRY
3rd Saturday of ea Month 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm

BLACK HERITAGE DINNER
1st Saturday in march ea Year 5 p.m.

TEPC HISTORY

On Sunday, December 13, 1970 Trinity congregation voted to approve a merger with Emmanuel Church. On Sunday, January 10, 1971, the Presbytery of Genesee Valley approved the consolidation of the two congregations. The churches were, thereafter, unified under the name of Trinity Emmanuel Presbyterian Church.

In 2017, we began the year with no pastor and the questions began, WHO WILL LEAD US IN WORSHIP? The answer came with Our Presbytery Leader, Rev. Amy Williams Fowler on New Years Day with a message of hope. She was followed by the following Preachers/Teachers of Word and Sacraments: Rev. Dr. Muriel Streeter, Rev. Phil Davis, Rev. Judy Lee Hay, Rev. Solomon Cadiz II, Rev. Jerry Fontaine, Rev. Dr. Sparkman, Rev. Tim Wilson, Rev. Dr. Phyllis Nuss, Rev. Dr. Ron Folman, Rev. DJ Robinson, Rev. J.D. Jackson, Jr., Rev. Wade Dansler-Hill, Our own Sisters in Christ Mrs. Terri Watson and Natasha Finch House. On August 1, 2017, Rev. Julius D. Jackson, Jr. was extended a term of call for six months temporary pastoral assignment. He has since been named part-time Sointed Supply Pastor effective February 1, 2018.

We thank God for our friends from the Presbytery of Genesee Valley, for forty years, they have encouraged and provided whatever assistance we have needed to fulfill our ministry in this community. We praise God for the Mediators who presided and helped with session meetings over the years; the late Rev. Dr, Frederick Jefferson, the late Rev. Jim Rice, Rev. William Young, William Holquist, Donald Roth, Frank Ichelle, Stu Patterson, Jim Emfinger, the ever faithful Bob Kaiser and trustee George H. Gray and most recently Rev. Dr. Dave Schurr and Rev. Melissa DeRosa and all the others who may have been inadvertently omitted.

“47 Years and Continuing to Build” for God, Emmanuel is with us!